
World Events of Today Told in Pictures! 
Renovated 80-Room Russian Embassy Opened at Capital 

|The lobby an^h^bronze ^Exterior view ofth^tmhai«*^| 

| The dining rooin Ambassador Troyanovsky at hta doskTjj 
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Here are views of the pretentious 
80-room Russian embassy at 

Washington which has been of- 
ficially opened with a house- 
warming party, attended by high 
Jh^nitaries at the capital. The 

embassy, the old Pullman man- 

sion which served as the imperial 
Russian embassy before the fall 
of Czar Nicholas and the sever- 

ance of relations between the 
United States and Russia, has 

been completely renovated for the 
new embassy staff, headed by Am- 
bassador Alexander A. Troyanov- 
sky, the Soviet’s first envoy since 
the resumption of diplomatic rela- 
tions between the two nations. 

The interior color scheme is red, 
and although the furnishings are 

costly, a note of simplicity can be 
seen throughout The mansion 

originally had 72 rooms, but they 
have been rearranged into v 

Pocketed Funds, 
U. S. Charges 

— i 

The pages of political history 
were turned back six years when 
Bishop James Cannon. Jr., mili- 
tant Methodist leader, was called 
to Criminal Court in Washington 
to answer to the charge that be 
had "concerted" to his own use 

some of the funds given him to 

light Alfred E. Smith in the 1928 
Presidential campaign. The bish- 
op ts shown leaving court after 

the opening session._ President s Wiie, aiother Inspect His Othcial Portrait 
——————————■mi ■■■■ ■ * 

"It Isn't smiling, yet It looks alive, and is dignified enough to hang in the White House." This was the 

opinion Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt gave of the Ellen Emmet Rand portrait of the President as she and 
the President's mother. Mrs. James Roosevelt, placed the work on exhibition, as shown here, in the 
Museum of the Citjr of New York. After hanging there a month it is then to be hung in the permanent 

—_ collection of President's portraits in the White House. 

A land and ocean airplane flight from Chicago to Lithuania in 
* 

August is the aim of Joe James, American-Lithuanian aviator, a 

feat backed by an organization or thousands of his compatriots 
In this country. The L<n-kheed-Vega plane iu which he hopes to 
make the hop is shown in the upper picture, taken in Los Acge'.cs 
as James, shows below, arrived to inspect it and complete lus plans. 

SLICING A HOOK 

Walter Hagen otten has mad* 
the remark that he rather 
would play baseball than golf 
—and here's the famous pro 
Indulging In his second love at 
the Detroit Tigers* training 
camp, lakeland. Fla. He just 
has taken a husky slice at a 

fast one that hooked right over 
the plate. 

Snapshot Is ‘Accuser’ in Balm Suit 
p—"E i.i. .. 1 

This snapshot was introduced as evidence for Marjorie White is, 

film actress, suing Harry Joe Brown, movie director, lor flOO.- 
©00 balm in Los Angeles, to support her story that Brokn made 

love to her on bis yacht during their alleged four-year romance 

before he married Sally Eilers.' The picture. Miss Wliiteis says, 
was taken while she and Brown sat on the rail of his yacht dur* 

jng a 1031 cruise to Catalina Island. 

As Thayer Appears Under Fire 
Two new photos of Warren T. 
Thayer, New York state senator, 
whose corrc.ponderce with power 
companies relative to his efforts in 
their behalf, has brought demands 
for impeachment proceedings and 
investigation of alleged connection 
between the power companies and 
other legislators. Photos were 
taken as Thayer appeared before 
colleagues in Albany to defend his 

actions. 
(Central Prett) 

Camera Lost in Clash With F. D. R., Junior 

After using his 180-pound bulk to shield the young lady seated behind him (as shown) at Philadelphia 
wrestling match. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Jr., son of the President, used it to destroy the camera of pre^s 
photographer Don CorveUi (right), who had taken the picture. Corvelli saved the plate, however, and 

• above exhibits ruined camera. (Central Prett) 

Gotham Students Stage Anti-War Rally 
_ —^1— 
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Following placing of a wreath on 

memorial to New York's World I 
War dead, a gathering of students j 
from four colleges and universities | 
is addressed by one of their number, j 
Parade was held to protest Ameri- j 
can participation in future wars, j 
Banners tell the world the students • 

will refuse to fight. 
(Central Prett) j 

A Noted Lawyer Urges Stock Exchange Regulation 
-- 

----- -—------— ..Mwrmir * ~ 

Although he believe* many provialoe* of tha proposed hill !o regulate stock exchange* should he rH 

lied Samuel Uatermeyer (left), veteran New York lawyer, told the Senate Hanking committee it 

be nothing short ol a autaetrophe If thi. Congreaa should fail to enact clock t .change revelation He 

1* shown at the comnmtee hearing with Seeaior Dancaa l\ Fletcher (center). chairman, and Ferdinand 
Peeora ,^our.«el.<w(r z j 

■IHE’S NEW UMP 

There'll be a new face in the 
American League this Reason, 
and it belongs to Charles H. 
Donnelly, above, newly appoint* 
ed umpire He is 37. a native 
of Newport. Ky., caught nine 
years in the minors and worked 
last year as an official in the 
InteroaiionaL 
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